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Residents remember experiences at the March on Washington

By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer
Nearly every American, and millions of
people around the world, are familiar with Martin
Luther King’s “I Have a Dream” speech, yet most
know little about the March on Washington at
which it was delivered.
The U.S. National Park Service has
estimated that a quarter of a million people
gathered on the National Mall on August 28,
1963, to attend what is now known as the March
on Washington for Jobs and Freedom. It was
sponsored by Civil Rights organizations and
intended to help prod Congress to pass President
John F. Kennedy’s civil rights bill. Many felt that
the law was weak and incomplete. The march was
the inspiration of the then-74-year-old venerable
labor leader, A. Philip Randolph, with activist
Bayard Rustin, credited as the chief organizer.
Several Riderwood residents who attended
the March met recently to reminiscence in the
Overlook dining room.
Bill Muldoon and Levern Allen worked
together at USAID and they, along with coworkers,
took “a long lunch hour” to experience the event.
Suzan Wynne, then a senior at Michigan State

University, had returned from Europe the previous
day. She took a train to Union Station, left her
“stuff,” and headed to the March headquarters
to train and deploy marshals. She adds “Bayard
Rustin arranged buses for the volunteers, and
along with Rustin, I ended up on the bottom of the
steps in front of the podium where I had a terrific
view of the sea of signs and bodies stretching out
as far as the eye could see.”
Bette and Gene Martin were living in
Columbus, Ohio, and active in the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE) and were so committed
to the cause that they left their 9- month old son
with Gene’s parents in Cincinnati and boarded a
train to DC. They sang songs on the train all night
and recall walking from Union Station to the Mall.
Bob Tiller was a summer worker in DC after a
year of graduate school. He remembers that others
in his carpool did not go to work that day because
they were afraid of violence.
Anne Riley was on duty as a plainclothes
policewoman. Bette commented “I never saw so
many police officers” and Anne added, “You did
not see me since I was in an unmarked cruiser.”
Bette adds that it was a hot day, the crowd was
so well managed, and that folks dressed for the
March “so we would not be taken as Hippies.”

Yvonne Payne lived locally and was
driven to the event by her niece. She says that “the
March gave me courage and some hope for the
future.” Mae and David Dillon were newlyweds
having recently moved from Rochester, New
York. They had little exposure to people of color
at the University of Rochester or earlier in their
lives, and Mae recalls how calm and peaceful the
mostly African-American crowd had been. Levern
commented that the attendance of many had been
arranged through Black churches.
(Continued on Page 4)

Some residents that attended the March on
Washington in 1963 recently got together to
reminisce. (Photo by Chris Taydus)

Whom does the Benevolent
Care Fund help?
By Fiona Divecha
Manager, Philanthropy & Resident Life
This is a compilation of some of the
stories of those who are being helped by the
Benevolent Care Fund. Running out of personal
assets is an unimaginable problem, yet some in
our community are facing it bravely and with
grace. We hope this story demonstrates to you
how it truly could happen to anyone and how
blessed we are to be able to help them.
Betsy is 92 years young. She was married
to her husband, Jim, for 53 years and he had been
her rock. Betsy worked part-time for 42 years as
a civilian for the Army. Jim was a CPA and had
his own business. Jim had done a good job saving
up, and they traveled some after they both retired.
(Continued on Page 5)
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Greetings from Administration
By Gary Hibbs
Executive Director

There is no
doubt that these
are exciting times
at
Riderwood
with the recent
celebration of the
completion of our
shiny new Town
Center community
building.
Inside
this edition of the
Reporter,
you’ll
see that. It’s like
the opening of a
present, and it’s
a lot of fun! And, although there are as many
differing opinions regarding aesthetics as there
are people, the general consensus is that it looks
great and is an enhancement to Riderwood.
Nonetheless, as exciting as new
buildings are, there is something else central to
our mission that is even more exciting, and that
is the “creation of community.” To be sure, new

buildings and their enhanced beauty and utility
are a part of creating community. Yet, what
gets me most excited is that this will promote
the life of connection and interdependence for
all of us; the relationships that are central to
the flourishing of each of us individually and
corporately.
A resident recently sent me a note that
included a quotation from Parker Palmer’s
book Healing the Heart of Democracy. In it,
he argues that there are habits of the heart that
are crucial to sustaining democracy. He says,
“We must strengthen our capacity to create
community…The steady companionship of two
or three kindred spirits can kindle the courage
we need to speak and act as citizens.”
I think that is true at Riderwood. We
want to create a community where everyone
has the knowledge that they belong as a citizen
here, no matter what. Your story and voice and
opinions matter. You matter. That is what we are
all about! I hope you enjoy the new buildings,
and there are more to come. But even more,
enjoy the companionship of others. Tell your
story. Give your opinion. Create community.
Celebrate life.

On Board with Pat Davis

By Pat Davis
Director in Residence, Riderwood Board of
Directors

computer users, and AV volunteers, staffed the
Treasure Chest, coordinated performances, hosted
TV shows, welcomed prospective residents as
Resident Ambassadors – the list goes on and on.
In mid-July,
The group as a whole boasted a total of more than
Jim Anders, Chair of
200 years of Riderwood experience.
Riderwood’s Board
Although some came to the community
of Directors, came
reluctantly, often at the urging of a spouse,
to the community
everyone agreed that they love living here because
for dinner. From
of our rich diversity, the wealth of activities,
time to time he likes
large and beautiful campus, and – especially –
to share a meal with
friendships with fellow residents. Also, as always,
a small group of
attendees were frank about expressing concerns,
residents, frequently
suggesting areas of possible improvement, and
folks
who
are
hearing about Jim’s history with and hopes for
relative newcomers
Riderwood.
to the community.
These regular meals with residents are an
But this time I
activity of our Community Relations Committee
invited people who
(CRC). In addition, the CRC meets quarterly with
have lived here for 6-17 years and have served in Riderwood’s RAC and with senior staff. We tour
multiple roles, exclusive of the RAC.
facilities, attend major community events when
They are leaders in Diversity and Inclusion, possible, receive frequent community updates,
Sustainability, Philanthropy, Special Needs, submit regular reports to the entire Board and to
Computer, Quilting, Gardening, CommUNITY National Senior Campuses, and give generous
Living, and other clubs and committees. They’ve support to our Benevolent Care Fund.
taught classes, been AARP tax preparers, tutored
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The Riderwood
Reporter
The Riderwood Reporter aims to appeal to our
diverse population. Our priority is to inform
residents and staff about community news.
Articles are accepted and edited at the
discretion of the publisher, editors, and the
Editorial Board.
Editor-in-Chief Chris Taydus
Associate Editors Avedis Aghguiguian
Courtney Coombs
Publisher Gary Hibbs
Associate Publishers Mickey Thaxton
Dee Dee Gray-Weaver
Proof Editors Amy Hahn
Barbara Lampe
Jill Shindelman
Dianne Shipler
Ed Vilade
Elizabeth White
Resident Writers Almeda Girod
Corrinne Lennox
Bob Merikangas
Martha Robinson
Ed Vilade
The Editorial Board establishes policies
and procedures to effectively serve the
community, publish The Reporter, and produce
programming on Riderwood TV.
Riderwood Media Editorial Board
Avedis Aghguiguian
Levern Allen
Courtney Coombs
Shirley Dearfield
Fiona Divecha
Elenora GiddingsIvory
Lew Rhodes
Chris Taydus
If you have any questions or would like to
submit an article for the newspaper, please
contact Editor-in-Chief Chris Taydus at
ctaydus@erickson.com or 301-572-8328.
Submissions for the September edition
of The Riderwood Reporter are due
by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, August 15th.

From the R.A.C - Health Services Committee
By Suzan Wynne
Medical Center, Arbor Ridge, and Ancillary
Health Liaison, Resident Advisory Council
Last year,
Riderwood’s
Resident Advisory
Council authorized
the formation of
a Health Services
Committee (HSC).
Carolyn Compton
and
I
became
co-chairs of this
committee
in
November
2017.
Carolyn’s
liaison
role includes the
Resident Services
Department under Resident Life. My RAC role
includes Home Health and Home Support under
Resident Life, in addition to the Medical Center
and Arbor Ridge.
For now, the committee, which meets

twice a month, is comprised only of residents, but
we invite members of the administration to brief us
and participate in discussion. Current members of
the committee, many of whom have a background
in health, are: Diane Matuszak, Secretary; Gail
Boger, Winnie Coggins, Henry Lefkowits, Nancy
Liskey, Ellen Schmidt, Bea Rodgers, Guillermo
Olivos, Hannah Spalding, and Jack Wachtman.
Hannah, Jack, and Carolyn also sit on the Special
Needs Committee.
The committee is currently focusing on
two initiatives. The first initiative revolves around
how Riderwood can become more accessible for
residents with disabilities. The HSC held two
listening sessions in July and will be holding
two more in August: Wednesday August 8 in the
Lakeside Commons classroom at 3:00 p.m. and
on Wednesday August 22 in the Town Center
classroom at 10:00 a.m.
The second initiative will be to provide
residents with increased focus on information and
support in selecting and using a mobility assistive
device, such as a cane, walker, rollator, EMV, or
scooter. Watch for programming this coming fall.

Does the new construction and the
club house repositioning (renovations)
depend on money that would
otherwise be used for maintenance
and operating expenses?
No. Operating expenses, to include
maintenance expenses, are paid for
from resident monthly payments. New
construction, repositioning, and capital
projects are funded from entrance deposit
appreciation (new entrance deposits
minus refunds of previous deposits.) As a
matter of fact, this is how most continuing
care retirement communities are modeled
to perform financially.
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Be Responsible and Get Your Flu Vaccine
By Laura McCormick
Practice Administrator, Medical Center

The Centers
for Disease Control
and
Prevention
(CDC)
estimated
that last year in
the United States
alone, 25 million
people suffered from
influenza-related
illnesses, resulting
in 11 million fluassociated medical
visits.
It is the
CDC’s responsibility
to recommend the
best possible flu vaccine based on the latest research
to help minimize the impact of the disease on the
public
Despite this rigorous research, the flu virus
is nasty and changes constantly. It’s a game of cat
and mouse trying to chase the newest strain. That’s
why flu vaccines also change each year.
But preventing a flu outbreak isn’t just
the responsibility of scientists and immunologists.
The other half of the equation is the public’s civic
duty to help protect one another by getting the flu

vaccination even if you don’t think you need it. It’s
about protecting your health and the health of others.
Think of those who are most at risk: your
children, grandchildren, neighbors, residents with
chronic health problems and our Riderwood staff.
Even if you’re not worried about getting sick
yourself, if you’re infected with the virus, you’re
still a potential source of infection for our vulnerable
populations.
The flu vaccine may not be 100% effective
for everyone, but it does reduce the amount of
virus that a person will potentially spread to others.
This helps to avoid a larger, more serious health
emergency. Last year alone, the CDC estimated that
the vaccine prevented 5.1 million flu illnesses.
In addition to getting the flu shot, it is
important to follow these four simple tips to prevent
getting the flu:
• Clean and wash your hands thoroughly
• Avoid close contact with those who are sick
• Cover your mouth and nose
• Disinfect dirty areas in your home
• If you do get sick, stay home and rest
Remember that this flu season, it’s not just
about you—it’s about friends, family and neighbors
in your community. Riderwood will have flu shots
available to you in September. Do your part in
preventing a more serious flu outbreak for everyone!
Get your flu shot.

CommUNITY Living - Emily P. Riderwood
By Levern Allen
Co-Chair, CommUNITY Living Committee

It’s hard to believe that it has been 18 months
since the CommUNITY Living Committee decided
to focus on the joys and challenges of living through
an initiative called “Choosing Civility.” We have
presented several opportunities for residents, staff,
and visitors to learn, practice, and develop behaviors
that promote harmonious living. We used emojis to
introduce you to the 12 Principles of Considerate
Conduct. Many of you listened and made changes in
the way you solve a problem. Others have adopted
meaningful quotes that appear on your door or shelf.
We have partnered with one group and presented at

others to get this message out. Thank you for your
time, attention and discussion on many of the 12
Principles.
Shortly after World War II, the world
received Emily Post and her guidelines to etiquette.
Our next step will introduce “Miss Emily P.
Riderwood.” She will have much to say about the
12 Principles of Considerate Conduct and how one
might internalize them. After all, what we are doing
is just “one step beyond the Golden Rule” (Daniel
Buccino). Begin looking for her on Riderwood TV
Channel 972, and later, in person, around campus.
Let’s all join together to be good neighbors and
make Riderwood a great community.

“Rudeness is the weak man’s imitation of strength.” - Eric Hoffer

Fraudulent Medicare calls are on the rise What should you watch for?
By Erica Greenspan, LCSW-C
Coordinator, Resident Services

It is typically around tax season that
Americans report an uptick in fraud or scam calls
from individuals claiming to be from the IRS. The
caller usually sounds very credible, they might
know a piece of personal information about you,
perhaps your name or the last four digits of your
social security number, and they typically express
a sense of urgency, “We need your social security
number immediately, or else you will incur a
massive penalty.” Out of fear or confusion, we
might be quick to provide them with the requested
information, leaving ourselves vulnerable to
identity theft.
This year is unique in that Medicare is
mailing out new insurance cards to all beneficiaries.
This process began in April 2018 and will last
through April 2019. As a result, scammers have
seen this as an opportunity to prey on vulnerable
older adults who might find it routine that Medicare
is calling them. There have already been several
reported cases of this scam here at Riderwood, and
from what we’ve learned, these clever scammers
can be very convincing. They may provide a
surprising bit of information on you, referencing a
recent surgery or hospitalization. You will wonder
“How do they know that about me?”

Here is what’s needed to protect yourself:
-Know that Medicare or Social Security
will never call you to request personal information
over the phone. If they need something from you,
they will send an official letter in the mail. If the
caller claims they’ve already sent a letter, ask them
to send it again.
-Jot down the caller’s phone number and
report it to Riderwood Security, who can work to
block the phone number from reaching you again.
If you suspect you may have been scammed,
take the following actions:
Report it to Medicare by calling
1-800-MEDICARE
- Monitor your medical bills and statements
Inform your bank, and monitor your
financial activity
- Initiate fraud protection with the three
national credit bureaus. If you call one of them (i.e.,
Experian 1-888-397-3742), they will notify the
other two.
You may feel shame or embarrassment for
having “fallen” for a scam, so much so that you don’t
want to notify a family member or the authorities for
help. This is very common, but remember that these
callers are well trained at deceiving individuals. It is
always best to reach out for help to protect not only
yourself but your peers.
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Sustainability Corner Sustainability Committee

By Jim Henkelman-Bahn
Co-chair, Riderwood Sustainability Committee
The Riderwood Sustainability Committee
was established in 2016 at Riderwood Village
to move toward the following vision: To protect
and enhance the ecosystems that support life at
Riderwood, regionally, and globally. Riderwood
will be a leading retirement community in
sustainability efforts.
The Committee has twelve members half are staff and half are residents. The work has
been carried forward with five subcommittees:
Communications, Dining, Energy, Habitat, and
Recycling. As we begin our third year in September,
there will be opportunities for new volunteers to
join the Riderwood Sustainability Committee and
the subcommittees.
If you are interested in being considered for
working with this group or any of the subcommittees,
please respond to Jim Henkelman-Bahn, Co-chair,
before Wednesday, August 8. He can be reached at
jameshenkelmanbahn@gmail.com, 301-445-1752,
or at Orchard Point 109.

When placing materials for recycling
in the blue bins or bags, avoid adding
plastic bags – they gum up sorting
machines. Clean plastic bags can be
recycled separately in a receptacle in your
building’s recycling room.
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Avoiding and identifying Lyme disease
By Jennifer Fajman
Resident Writer
Lyme disease is caused by bacteria
passed by infected ticks. Ticks are common on
deer and can transfer to pets, as when dogs are
walked. Why is Lyme disease significant? The
number of cases on the East Coast has increased
considerably in the last few years. If Lyme disease
is not treated promptly and appropriately, there
can be long-term damage (e.g., painful arthritis
and neurological problems). There is no vaccine
for Lyme disease, but antibiotics are available that
can reduce the effects of the disease, once it is
diagnosed.
What are the symptoms of Lyme disease?
One of the most visible signs is a red “bulls-eye”
rash (a circle with a dot in the center). The rash
usually appears between three and 14 days after
the tick bite. Other symptoms include muscle and
joint pain, fatigue, chills and fever, and headache.
Symptoms that may appear weeks or months
after the bite can consist of arthritis (joint pain
and swelling) or nervous system symptoms, such
as paralysis of the facial muscle. Clearly, these
symptoms could be caused by something other
than Lyme disease and not everyone with Lyme
disease has all these symptoms.
How to avoid Lyme disease? Check for
ticks after being outside, take a shower and look
for the rash. Stay away from locations where deer

The dear tick is a hard bodied tick most commonly
found in the eastern United States as well as the
northern part of the midwestern United States and
southeastern Canada. (Photo by Scott Bauer)

are found. If you have a pet that goes outside,
check it for ticks.
What to do if you suspect you have
Lyme’s disease? See your doctor. There are tests
and treatment. The earlier the diagnosis, the more
effective the treatment.
For more information, see the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s
website, www.cdc.gov.

Residents remember experiences
at the March on Washington

Use the clues and try to identify the resident
pictured above. Turn to page 11 to learn the
answer and to find out just how well you know
your fellow residents!
• I was born in Winchester, TN, and grew up in
Tennesse, Texas, and Illinois.
• After my father’s death when I was 8, my mother
remarried an Army officer who was a wonderful
stepfather. He called me his Little Honey and my
mother, Big Honey.
• I attended Illinois State in Normal, IL, where I
studied American History.
• Working for the Navy in Illinois, I met my
future husband, who was so bashful that his friend
initiated our first date.
• My husband’s career with the CIA took our
family to Puerto Rico, Cyprus, Germany, and
Greece. We settled in Burke, VA, for 41years.
• In Burke when our three children were older, I
served as a Stephen Minister leader and joined the
CIA, a career that lasted 15 years.
• We were on the move again in 2011, this time
to Meadowbrook Square and, in a way, I haven’t
stopped moving. I have been taking advantage of
various opportunities at Riderwood.

Resident Levern Allen (front row 2nd from the right) participates in the March on Washington on
August 28, 1963. (Photo courtesy of Levern Allen)
(Continuted from Page 1)
Bob Merikangas was a teaching assistant at
Catholic University and observed from a distance
the “waves of people.”
Suzan highlighted the enthusiasm of the
crowd, stating that they thought they could change
the world, “by waving a magic wand.” Gene and
Suzan shared a common upbringing with parents
who were involved in unions and civil rights, and
both assumed that everyone grew up with their
parents’ values. Bette’s mother was a union member
and single parent, who commented: “This is what I
should have done 30 years ago.”
When asked if marches lost their impact,
Anne said “Congress notices marches. They are
interested in their bread and butter.” Noting how their
activism affected their children, Levern commented:
“Our kids grew up supporting causes that matter.”
She recalls a large number of signs on the lawn of
the Monument and that folks were encouraged to
pick one up that reflected their persuasion.
The group agreed that they all had
previously known of King and his association with
non-violence, even though it is known that a national
march was not on “his radar” and that he was not an

organizer of the event.
Ossie Davis was the announcer from a stage
in front of the White House introducing well-known
folk singers, celebrities, and movement leaders.
Bob’s best memory is of Peter, Paul, and Mary
singing “Blowin’ in the Wind.”
Recently, Gene and Bette were in the new
Museum of African American History looking at a
display about the March. Another younger visitor
heard them and excitedly exclaimed: “You were
there!!!” Gene said, “we felt like relics.” The Martins
had fun telling that story to their family, especially
to their son, Eric Rustin Martin, who was born in
1964 and named for Bayard Rustin.
The group agreed that the March was a joyful
event and the vast majority of marchers seemed
positive, even though they were participating in a
major protest. People were polite and helped others
cope with the humid conditions.
Others agreed with Bob who felt that the
March experience served as a stepping stone as he
was later involved in other causes, such as going to
rural Mississippi and helping with voter registration.
A comment made was “we became more bold.”

• I’m active in Circle Fellowship church and
work with refugees from Congo, Rwanda, and
Afghanistan. I frequently take classes offered on
campus; go on Special Trips, including to Italy
and Switzerland; and have made some wonderful
friends.

Corrections - In the July edition of
the Riderwood Reporter newspaper,
Thomas Burns of Meadowbrook
Square was incorrectly listed in the
“In Memoriam” list.
In the July edition of the Riderwood
Reporter newspaper, new resident
William Holcomb was listed as
“William Holcolm” and as being
from Havre de Grace, MD.
Mr. Holcomb is actually from
Montgomery Village, MD.
The

Riderwood Reporter Staff
apologizes for these errors.
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Riderwood forms connection to Windsor Run

reluctantly but with the “hope of helping to make
Erickson Lifestyle available to as many seniors as
possible.” Bo requested that he be able to “thank
all residents and staff at Riderwood for what you
have given me” and added, “I hope to share what
I have learned from you with the new residents of
Windsor Run.”
Patsy Auguste moved from her Orchard
Point home to Windsor Run to be near family and
immediately organized a Hand and Foot game.
Margaret Cosier had lived in Meadowbrook
Square for nine years, and both women send their
greetings to their Riderwood friends. Margaret
commented that the dining staff is older, and this
accommodates for dining hours of 5:30 to 7 p.m.
The concept of an Erickson community
is new to the Carolinas. Ryan speaks of his
excitement as he will be helping to build a culture
similar to Riderwood at Windsor Run but “one
that is relevant to that community.”

Windsor Run celebrated its grand opening during a ceremony on May 10. Civic leaders and company
executives of Erickson Living joined staff and resident Patricia Bell (holding scissors with blue blouse)
for a ribbon cutting and reception.

By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer
After 6 ½ years at Riderwood, Ryan
Barkley is leaving his position as sales manager
to become the sales director at a new Erickson
community, Windsor Run, in Matthews, NC, a
suburb south of Charlotte.
Ryan and his wife, Beth, grew up in
Maryland and graduated from the University
of Maryland, so have deep roots in the local
community. Ryan comments that the couple is
“excited about the new beginnings, but will be
leaving the normal and venturing into the unknown
where there will be new challenges.” They look
forward to a warmer climate and having a larger
home that will include a community swimming
pool for their sons, ages 3 and 6.

Windsor Run is not as diverse as
Riderwood, but Ryan adds “Charlotte is more
of a melting pot than one may expect.” On May
15, residents began moving into the current 318
apartments on 65 acres, and are enjoying three
dining rooms. There are already more than 100
residents. The plan projects expansion to 900
apartments with approximately 1500 residents.
Bo Lundh, the Windsor Run associate
executive director, has been part of opening
three new communities during his 23-year
career with Erickson. Bo was part of the startup staff of Riderwood in 2000 and served here
for 16 years with his last position as Director
of Operations, which he left in 2016. Bo writes
that “leaving Riderwood was extremely difficult
and I still miss the special ‘Washingtonian’ spirit
of the campus.” Bo adds that he left Riderwood

Ryan Barkley has accepted the position of Sales
& Marketing Director at Windsor Run, the new
Erickson Living Community in Matthews, NC.

Who does the Benevolent Care Fund help? Wildlife feeding info
By Jack Vargo
Supervisor, Grounds

(continued from Page 1)
The year after his death, Betsy’s three
children encouraged her to move to Riderwood.
She moved into a sunny, one-bedroom in
Kings Court. She felt good about her new home.
Her assets and income seemed ample for paying
monthly expenses. Betsy found a ladies group to
have dinner with and a bridge partner. She started
taking PGCC classes. She always volunteered to
help at all the big community events.
Having lived in her apartment for 12
years, Betsy started to have health problems.
After several hospital stays and a diagnosis of a
congenital illness, Betsy and her family hired a

nursing aid to take care of her 12 hours a day. The
support was a big help and made Betsy feel safe in
her home, but after a year of barely being able to
leave her apartment, Betsy and her family decided
assisted living would give her a better lifestyle.
She lives in Evergreen Terrace now and
has made several good friends whom she dines
with daily. She plays bridge once a week as she
has done most of her life. Betsy’s income and
assets provided for her for the past 14 years but
with inflation all those years, several significant
health expenses, and the high cost of her care in
the past 3 years, she is now in need of help from
the Benevolent Care Fund.

As many of us know we are now able
to place out birdfeeders once again. If you wish
to partake in the fun and relaxing hobby, please
contact the Grounds department for a copy of
the guidelines pertaining to feeders and types
of seeds. The Grounds department also carries
several types of feed that can be delivered to your
apartment and charged directly to your monthly
bill.
We also ask for your assistance in not
feeding the wildlife in general. Feeding animals
such as deer, foxes, squirrels, and raccoons can
lead to unsafe interactions and may cause adverse
events on the overall condition of the campus.
Some of the larger animals such as deer, swans,
and geese can also be dangerous to be around.
We ask that you review the Riderwood
patio guidelines and the bird feeding guidelines
(both available from the Grounds department) and
feel free to reach out to the Grounds supervisor,
Jack Vargo, if you have any questions. Jack can
be reached at 301-572-8399 ext. 6062068.
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Riderwood honors the volunteers of the Treasure Chest

On June 27, Riderwood honored its dedicated Treasure Chest resident volunteers as part of its annual Appreciation Luncheon. This year’s theme was
Planting the Seed for Growth. Volunteers from across the campus were praised as part of the celebration and a symbolic check in the amount of $56,000, was
donated to Riderwood’s Benevolent Care Fund; bringing the total donation to almost $800K since the year 2000. The luncheon memorialized the growth (and
future growth) of the Treasure Chest since its inception on October 10, 2000, when the first sale took place in Riderwood’s Village Square craft room. “You are the
seed that helps the Treasure Chest grow”, Fiona Divecha said as part of her emotional speech honoring the volunteers.
The Treasure Chest is operated by over 70 resident volunteers and has a threefold purpose: Allows residents a place to donate no longer needed items,
provides an economical place for residents and staff to shop, and proceeds from store sales benefit Riderwood’s Benevolent Care Fund. Interested in Volunteering
for the Treasure Chest? Call 301-572-8394. (Photos by Chris Taydus)

Residents and staff celebrate the Grand Opening of Town Center

On Monday, July 9, a very special ribbon-cutting ceremony for the brand new Town Center was held. The new lobby was packed with residents and staff
excited to see the space in use and to sample some of the delicious food that will be available when the Seasons Restaurant opens in the near future. Executive
Director Gary Hibbs led the ribbon-cutting ceremony, crediting the hundreds of people who were involved in the planning and construction of Town Center. He
gave special thanks to Diane Johnson-Sipes for the huge part she played in the process. Dining director Jeff Kimbell spoke too, saying how excited he is for the
new dining experience in Town Center, with the new Seasons Restaurant and Lounge in addition to the Wye Oak Bistro. (Photos by Chris Taydus)
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Community resources hosts outdoor movie night with Willy Wonka

Community Resources hosted an outdoor movie night on July 12 in the Arbor Ridge parking lot, bringing entertainment and fun to residents, staff, and
their guests and family all centered around the theme of Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory! Attendees began arriving around the 5:00 hour and were greeted to the
culinary offerings of the Say Cheese and Pretzel Shop food trucks, both of which offered a variety of dining choices for everyone. While waiting for the movie to
begin, a number of activities were available for everyone to enjoy, including games of putt-putt golf, a basketball shot competition, and corn hole! Jim Hossick, an
entertainer specializing in original children’s songs performed fun songs about everyone favorite topics such as ice cream and pets…and our very own Riderwood
TV crew were in attendance, offering a special Willy Wonka themed photo booth for everyone to pick props, pose for a photo, and have a unique memento to
commemorate their evening. (Photos by Avedis Aghguiguian)

A fitting send off for Diane Johnson-Sipes and Ryan Barkley

This past month, Riderwood bid farewell to two popular staff members: Diane Johnson-Sipes and Ryan Barkley. The community celebrated Diane on
Friday, July 20 with a farewell celebration in Maryland Hall. Many people spoke on the lasting effect Diane had on the community and as a going away gift, she
was presented with a photo frame with a photograph of the polarizing Town Center fireplace as a bit of a gag. Diane will be transitioning to retirement in Florida,
but will continue at Riderwood part time for a little while longer.
Ryan Barkley, the former Sales and Marketing Manager here at Riderwood, celebrated his going away on Tuesday, July 24 in the Chesapeake Room at
Montgomery Station. Ryan will be moving to North Carolina to take on the position of Sales & Marketing Director of Windsor Run, the new Erickson Living
community in Matthews, NC. Highlights from the two going away events are available at www.riderwoodtv.com. (Photos by Avedis Aghguiguian & Courtney
Coombs)

Have an idea for a TV program? Riderwood TV always welcomes
suggestions. Contact Avedis Aghguiguian at
301-572-8457 or aaghguiguian@erickson.com.
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What’s it Really Like? - Shuttle Driver Gourmet dining at
Town Center

Enjoy this new Riderwood Reporter reoccurring
column that focuses on various jobs around the
campus and how certain employees found their
calling.
By Corrinne Lennox
Resident Writer
Every week, from 8:00 AM until 10:00
PM daily, two shuttle buses circle the Riderwood
campus in opposite directions of each other. The
express bus picks up Riderwood residents who
either are on foot or use walkers, while the local
additionally accommodates those in wheelchairs.
Another difference between the two bustypes is their routes. While the express shuttle
goes only to the five main building entrances, the
local will additionally take its passengers to the
entrance of several individual buildings.
As with any other jobs, shuttle drivers
express strong feelings about their assignments.
One driver, when asked which of the two routes
he preferred responded “well, I tried both when I
was new, but whenever I drove the express I got
lost. With the local, I was fine. I knew right away
which was for me.”
Another Riderwood bus is the employee
shuttle. That bus picks up students who work in the

Riderwood restaurants from five area high schools
and brings them to the Riderwood campus. Later
an employee shuttle will transport servers, and
other employees as well, to several main metro
pick up points.
Shuttle drivers take residents to shop at
the local Shoprite or Giant stores malls at no cost,
weekly. They make several special trips to cultural
and restaurant destinations, monthly. These trips
are provided for a fee to a minimum of 10 residents
Finally, Riderwood offers trips to assisted
living residents from Arbor Ridge on shuttles that
are specially designed to accommodate a large
number of wheelchairs. These buses travel either
to local restaurants or on short scenic trips.
“Shuttle drivers support each other,”
says Bob Porterfield, driver and dispatcher in the
Transportation Office. “We help each other out.
“We assist the community in many ways,”
he says. “For example, it is not unknown for a
driver to shovel out a portion of a street clogged
with snow and, should a resident be lost, shuttle
drivers are uniquely qualified to help. They can
see the campus from their elevated vantage point
and are familiar with the campus layout. Shuttle
drivers have found many a lost resident and
returned him to safety.”

Get ready for the annual Resident/
Staff Bocce Tournament

By George Galasso
Chair, Riderwood Bocce Club

An event that bocce players, residents and
staff, look forward to each year is the resident-staff
bocce tournament. It is great fun for participants,
residents, and staff alike. We usually hold it at the
end of the bocce season, but this year we decided
not to wait and hold it sooner. It will be held on
Wednesday, August 22 at 10 a.m. with a rain date the
following Wednesday, August 29. It is a few weeks,
so mark your calendars, so you don’t miss it.
It is always fun to watch the young players
on the staff team, many of whom have never even
seen a bocce court, do so well; they get excited, and
the viewers join in their excitement. This will be our
sixth annual event. Thus far we have alternated in
winning, with staff winning three and residents two,
so this year the pressure is on the residents.
You are all invited and encouraged to
cheer your favorite team on to victory, be it staff
or resident. There will be ample seating, and light
refreshments will be served.
It is also an excellent opportunity for those
of you who are not familiar with bocce to see how
it is played. It is a simple lawn-bowling type game
that is easy to learn, requires little effort, easy on the
joints, and lots of fun. If you can step onto the court,

you can play. All it requires is to be able to roll a
softball-size ball toward a target.
Join in the fun. The courts are located across
the parking lot from the tennis courts and behind
Arbor Ridge.

Riderwood resident Buddy Mitnick taking his turn
in the recent Bocce Tournament against Rockville
Senior Center. (Photo by Chris Taydus)

The new Lounge at Seasons restaurant will offer
new lighter fare, but also some old favorites from
the Wye Oak Pub. (Photo by Chris Taydus)

By Elaine Hauptman
Resident Writer
For a gourmet dining experience take
yourself to Town Center, where there are three
dynamic new restaurants. Carl Taylor, assistant
general manager, was enthusiastic about the
healthy menu being offered at the Bistro. Mr.
Taylor’s background at Chesapeake Beach Hotel
and the Colony Hotel and Conference Center
made him keenly aware of the newer trends in
food service.
Sauteed foods, steaming rather than
frying, fresh herbs, olive oil, cheeses lower in
lactose, and chickpeas (garbanzo beans) were all
motivations for the exciting new menu. Whenever
possible, chilled berry and melon soups offer a
stimulant to the palate. Seasonal fresh fruit is a
healthy choice for dessert.
With the inauguration of the new Seasons
Restaurant, even more choices are presented. The
Lounge, which will open at 11:30 A.M., offers
a light lunch fare, but favorites such as Cowboy
burgers will also be included on the menu. In the
main dining room of Seasons, where dinner will
begin to be served at 4 p.m., there will be smaller,
more intimate sections, allowing for better service
and more ability to socialize with friends.
Carl Taylor stated that “options are
possible.” Sauces can be withheld, portions can
be cut in half, and whenever possible, requests
can be satisfied.
The new Seasons Restaurant will also
have a juice machine, where cranberry, orange,
and apple juice will be available. Of course, you
can always order tonic water and the famous
“Arnold Palmer” drink. The menus at the Bistro,
at the Lounge in Seasons Restaurant, and the
Seasons Restaurant will offer different menus,
therefore presenting the diner with over seventyfive options. Menus will change seasonally and
provide the best of fresh fruit and vegetables
available.
At all times residents are invited to
participate in the selection of food offerings. It is
the residents who initiate the ideas and requests
for favorite items.
It is always important to remember that our
servers are students in training. Mostly, they are
teenagers who are interested in pursuing a career in
hospitality and food service industry. Each person
is a work in progress. These students are always
learning and becoming aware of the innovations
in the restaurant industry. At Riderwood they are
offered the opportunity for a “dress rehearsal” and
we, the diners, often must act as mentors for these
future chefs and food managers.
So, you are invited to partake in the
gastronomical feasts at any of the restaurants in
Town Center. How lucky we are to have so many
choices of foods, ambiance, menus, and personnel.
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It’s never too late to learn more about technology!
By Bob Merikangas
Resident Writer
At Riderwood, we have many ways in
which neighbors are helping neighbors, and one
way is helping them with their computers. In the
Neighbors in Deed directory under the heading
“Tasks,” you will find a Task labeled Computer.
For each building, you will find a listing of people
who can help with that Task in your neighborhood.
Additionally, you can also find help with your
computer through tutoring services provided by
the Computer Club.
When we think of our computers, we often
think of a desktop, with a keyboard and a mouse.
In these times, as technology changes, residents
along with others in the world are moving to
handheld ways of accomplishing computer tasks.
Computer tutoring does include help with desktops
in the computer labs in Lakeside Commons and
Village Square. The Lakeside lab offers support
at a regularly scheduled time each Thursday from
3:15 pm to 4:15 p.m. and the Village Square lab
provides individual tutoring on a by-appointment
basis. You can find out about these tutoring

services by checking the posted announcement on
Tutoring on the bulletin boards in both labs.
Tutoring also includes help with tablets
and smartphones. Tutoring on iPads and iPhones
is available in the Town Center classroom every
Tuesday at 1 p.m. Some residents attend regularly,
and others come only when they need help with
the specific apps they want to use.
On the second Wednesday of every
month, the Computer Club hosts a roundtable in
the Village Square music room where residents
can discuss their computer problems. From 1:00
to 2:00 p.m., the discussion is limited to desktop
hardware and software with the focus on Windows
systems. From 2:00 to 2:30 p.m. residents with
Android handheld devices can get their questions
answered.
Riderwood
residents
can
become computer
savvy with their
desktops, laptops,
and smart devices!

At the hospital: Inpatient care vs. Observation Status
By Regenia Mapson
Health Insurance Resource Manager
We thought you should know… Depending
on the circumstances, your hospitalization can be
classified as Inpatient Care or Observation Status.
Most people are not aware that when you are
classified under “observation status”, Medicare may
not cover the care you receive for a subsequent stay
at a skilled nursing facility.
Your hospital admission status affects what
Medicare will cover. Protect yourself or a loved
from a costly surprise by staying informed!
Get A Clear Understanding of…
1. Hospital status and how it impacts you.

2. The effect of hospital observation status
on skilled nursing coverage.
3. How to find out if you are being formally
admitted under inpatient care?
4. What is an Observation Stay?
To find out more about the Erickson
Advantage plans, contact Regenia Mapson, licensed
sales agent at: Riderwood Village, 301-572-8450,
TTY 711 or by regenia.mapson@erickson.com
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Plans are insured through UnitedHealthcare
Insurance Company or one if its affiliated companies,
a Medicare Advantage organization with a Medicare
contract. Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan’s
contract renewal with Medicare. UnitedHealthcare
Insurance Company complies with applicable Federal
civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.

Sit, breathe, stretch, and strengthen
your way to a happier, healthier life!
By Tracy Fowlkes
Coordinator, Fitness
Chair yoga is a gentle form of yoga where
standard yoga poses are modified to be done while
seated in a chair. These modifications make yoga
accessible to those who find traditional yoga too
challenging, who cannot stand, have balance issues
or lack the mobility to move easily from standing to
seated positions. Individuals who are overweight
or obese and those with neurological diseases are
also good candidates and are encouraged to give
chair yoga a try.
Complicated maneuvers and complex
movements are not present in chair yoga. While
seated on chairs, clients can do versions of twists,
hip stretches, forward and side bends and mild
backbends, all with the aid of the chair. In addition
to a good stretch, chair yoga participants can also
enjoy other health benefits, including improved
muscle tone, posture and balance, reduction of

stress, better breathing habits and sleep, and a
sense of well-being.
Come out and reap the benefits of chair
yoga for yourself. No registration is required. All
mobility levels are welcomed, and the first class
is free!
Classes are held on Wednesdays from
11:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. in the Village Square
Music Room. For more information, please contact
Tracy Fowlkes at the Lakeside Commons Fitness
Center or call 301-628-3636.

FIT Tip of the Month
From the Falls Intervention Team

Many residents tie up the pull cords to keep them from being accidentally
activated. This can cause them to be unreachable if you fall in your
apartment. This is just a friendly reminder to make sure all of the emergency
pullcords in your apartment are untied, and accessible in case of an emergency.
If you need help untying the pull cords,
please contact Security at 301-572-8391.

Riderwood welcomed the following new
residents between June 22 & July 22
William Holcomb (BG)

Montgomery
Village, MD

Sandy Nachenberg (BG)

Quincy, IL

Lee Wotten (WC)

Columbia, MD

Colette Sorrell (WC)

Columbia, MD

Linda Stogdale (HS)

Adelphi, MD

Tom & Sarah Bishop
(MG)

Cheverly, MD

Rose Goodman (HS)

Reisterstown, MD

Harold & Harriet
Kesselman (FC)

Pikesville, MD

Leon Kahn (GV)

Alexandria, VA

Hortense
McClinton (KC)

Durham, NC

Dick & Sarah
Bourne (PV)

College Park, MD

Joseph & Marcia
Brodsky (FC)

Reisterstown, MD

Jo Heger (KC)

Beltsville, MD

Diane Kelley (CC)

Baltimore, MD

Roland & Patricia
Swanson (CT)

Woodbine, MD

Barry & Margery
Passett (KC)

Chevy Chase, MD

Patricia Buckley (VP)

Cape Charles, VA

Ferne Katleman (WC)

New York, NY

Dollye Cooper (MG)

Laurel, MD

George & Patricia
Schuyler (VP)

Arlington, VA

Dolores Landry (HS)

Silver Spring, MD

Paul Purta & Judith
Torney-Purta (KC)

Laurel, MD

Steve & Jeannie
Young (BG)

Silver Spring, MD

Bernard Konick (KC)

Silver Spring, MD

Jim & Marianne
Currie (FC)

Hilton Head, SC

Carman Gannotti (MS)

Germantown, MD

Ann Hoffnar (FC)

Takoma Park, MD

www.RiderwoodTV.com
There you’ll find the latest news from
the Riderwood Reporter, this week’s
TV Guide, contact information for
the TV studio staff, and much more!
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Conversation with Administration
By Mickey Thaxton, Associate Executive Director

Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 2:00 p.m. Thursday, August 16,
in Lakeside Commons’ Encore Theater.
These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. They also help
Administration understand what we can do to improve service to residents. Transcripts of questions and answers from the
meeting may be rephrased for this column in the Reporter without changing the accuracy of the information presented.
The following reflects the highlights of Conversation with Administration conducted in June.
Announcements:
• In updates in our General Services department, due
to the number of make-up air unit systems (MAUs)
that have failed, we are temporarily installing cooling
units to help mitigate temperature in the corridors,
while working towards a permanent solution. In
other news, the Wellness Center was approved by the
county, and we are looking to begin the process in
August based on permits. Calvert Landing elevator
maintenance will also begin in August. Exterior
lighting improvements will begin at Arbor Ridge,
and the memo will be sent out before the start of this
project, so that everyone on campus will be aware of
the unusual traffic coming in.

also be hosting a number of food committee meetings
called “Discussion with Dining” during the end of
July. All comments, suggestions, and feedback will
be captured and posted on myerickson.com for those
who are unable to attend a meeting.
Questions and comments by Residents:

1. Is there anything that can be done about the
timing of the Calvert Landing elevator doors?
We currently abide by the corporate standard for
timing of elevator doors. So far, we have seen that all
elevators do meet the expectations of timing. We will
continue to inspect all elevators of the entire length
and width of the doorway for any blind spots in the
• In updates in our Dining department, Town Center protective barriers.
had its Grand Opening on July 9 and we are excited
to bring you 3 distinct venues (Seasons / Tavern and 2. What is Riderwood’s recycling policy?
the Bistro) along with 3 distinct menus. Our goal is We are working on organizing and specifying the
to have a variety of options that can meet everyone’s bins in the recycling rooms on campus. Paper should
needs. Hours are still the same and celebrations has be disposed of separate from the rest of your trash.
returned to being utilized as a catering space. We will

3. Can flyers for the recycling policy be distributed
directly to each resident?
We will look into this suggestion.
4. Why is the shred-it box door not secured?
An audit will be done on shred-it boxes to make sure
they are all properly secured.
5. Can Physical Therapy equipment be added to
the fitness centers?
We will look into this suggestion.
6. What are the different committees of Riderwood
and how may we obtain information on how to
join one?
The different committees of Riderwood are
as follows: Diversity & Inclusion Committee,
Sustainability Committee, CommUNITY Living
Committee. If you would like information on how to
join one, please email Gary Hibbs. The email address
can be found on Gary’s business card located in the
Executive Offices at Lakeside Commons’.

Are you ready for the PGCC fall semester? GraceNotes welcome new
members and director
By Victoria Harden
Member, Riderwood GraceNotes

By Victoria Harden
Member, Continuing Education Committee
Registration
for
Prince
Georges
Community College 2018 fall classes is Tuesday,
September 18. You will need a username and
password to register. Please find that information
from your previous enrollments, or as a new
student, get it!
NEW TO RIDERWOOD? NEW TO
CLASSES? To register for courses, you must
first preregister, get a student ID, a user name and
password. Here’s how:
IF YOU HAVE an EMAIL ADDRESS:
Go to www.pgcc.edu. Click Owl Link at top. On
the Next page click on Workforce Development &
Cont. Ed. Students. Next, click Enroll and Register
for Courses. Next, click Create a student account.
On Personal Identification screen, complete all
required fields (marked *). Check the box at the
bottom of the page to certify your identity. Click
SUBMIT.
Keep www.pgcc.edu open and open
your email in another window. You will see two
separate e-mails; one has the Username/ID, and
the second, your temporary password. Keep this
e-mail open. Go back to www.pgcc.edu, click
MAIN MENU at top; then click LOG IN using the
Username/ID and exact password from e-mails.

A message “Your password has expired!”
appears. Now reset your password to a new one
--- at least 8 characters, including at least one
capital letter, one lowercase and one number. No
special characters! Save your student ID number,
this username, and your password; you will need
them every semester to register for classes. Need
help? The Lakeside Commons Computer Lab has
mentors on Thursdays, 3:15 to 4:15 p.m. Come
well before September 18!
NO EMAIL ADDRESS or electronic
device:
•
Call
Workforce
Development,
Continuing Education Customer Service 1-301546-0159, and request a Student ID number. You
MUST do this soon. If the phone number is busy,
leave a voice mail with your full name, address,
phone number, date of birth.
• When you have a Student ID number,
call PGCC Help 1-301-546-0637. Request a
username and temporary password.
• WRITE DOWN the username and
temporary password EXACTLY, including capital
and lowercase letters.
Save your student ID number, username,
and password for use each semester to register.
Detailed instructions for registration will be in a
new Reporter article in September.

The GraceNotes, Riderwood’s women’s
chorus, begins its fall season rehearsals on August
7 under the direction of conductor William
Wisnom.
Bill, as he is known to all, did his
undergraduate work at the Eastman School of
Music and holds a Master of Music in organ
performance from the Peabody Conservatory.
Currently he is the principal organist and assistant
choir director for Resurrection Catholic Church in
Burtonsville, MD. He has also directed the music
for Memorial Players Playhouse in Baltimore,
which included productions of The Music Man
and Mame.
The GraceNotes, who have performed
at Riderwood since 2007, presents two concerts
each year, one in December to celebrate the
holidays, and a second one in May.
There are currently openings for new
members in all sections—soprano 1 and 2, and alto
1 and 2—for ladies who would like to sing with the
GraceNotes. Prospective members should contact
Liz d’Entremont at lizden55@gmail.com or
(301) 847-0899 for more information.
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Interactive art at the Renwick Gallery

FoldHaus, Shrumen Lumen, 2016. Photo by Rene Smith
By The Riderwood Reporter Staff
Judy Chernoff (Bernstein) is a Renaissance
woman. She is a physician specializing in internal
medicine, has a background in art history, and is a
connoisseur of fine wood sculptures. Her parents,
Renate and Amoz Chernoff, residents of Riderwood,
have been an enormous influence upon her life.
Renate is an artist, and Amoz is a physician.
Dr. Chernoff truly cherishes and respects
artistic talent. She refused to talk about herself and
preferred to focus on the extraordinary exhibit at
the Renwick Gallery where she is a docent. This
dynamic woman not only leads “tours,” but often
acts as an interpreter for the arts. Her role in this
exhibit is to “ask me.” If people do not engage
her, she often initiates questions to ask the viewer.
Certainly, there are no “correct” answers. She is
interested in responses and how a person’s prior
knowledge and experience influences their feelings
about the art.
“No Spectators - The Art of Burning Man,”
is based on the Burning Man event, held each year
in August in the Black Rock desert of Nevada. The
event includes a display of artworks. The exhibit
at the Renwick presents a selection of some of the
most innovative artworks from that event.
The exhibit includes sculptures, light
installations, and virtual reality experiences.
Burning Man is centered on ten fundamental
principles. These are radical inclusion, gifting, selfreliance, communal effort, civic responsibility,
participation, immediacy, decommodification,
radical self-expression, and leave no trace.
Since the works collected by the curator,
Nora Atkinson, are meant to withstand the scorching
desert heat, they can withstand the many hands that
touch, feel and stroke these monumental works of

art. Thus, the title “No Spectators.” Whereas many
of the installations in the desert were built to be as
flammable as possible, at the Renwick the pieces
are safe and sound. These works of art have been
treated with a fire retardant material so that the only
flammable pieces are the Temple and The Man.
The theme of “Burning Man” promotes the
idea that our memories enhance our minds. In the
desert, the tangible forms are set on fire to integrate
into our environment. Things are not meant to be
permanent- the legacy is in the memory.
The idea of “decommodification” expresses
the idea that there is no exchange of money. People
offer gifts to each other. Materials, ideas, tools are all
shared among the artists. Each person has a talent to
offer, and we should share our abilities and materials
for others to enjoy.
At the Renwick, there are fourteen large
installations within the walls and others that spill
out into the Golden Triangle surrounding the
gallery. Although the images may be considered
“Revolutionary Art,” they express idealism and
hope for a better world.
In the beginning, Larry Harvey, who passed
away this year, burned a wooden effigy as a summer
solstice ritual. It was 1986, and the theme and
intent of the exhibit have been moved to the Black
Rock Desert in Northern Nevada. It has effectively
become an artistic movement. Mr. Harvey equated
the blossoming of art at Burning Man to the Italian
Renaissance.
Dr. Chernoff will be presenting a lecture
entitled ”A Look Into “No Spectators” - The Art of
Burning Man” on Thursday, August 9th at 1 p.m. in
the VSQ Music Room.
Going to the lecture and the Renwick are
experiences you will long cherish, and they will be
engrained in your memory forever.

Riderwood Quilt Club presents Quilts
from the Trunk Show this month
By Becky Hedin
Member, Riderwood Quilt Club
Feast your eyes on a variety of quilts at the
“Quilts from the Trunk Show” on Monday, August
20 from 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. in the Montgomery
Station Chesapeake Room. The show, sponsored
by the Riderwood Quilt Club, features quilts
that Riderwood residents have stashed in their
apartments.
There are quilts made more than 100 years
ago, and others finished in the last few years. Some
quilts won prizes at county fairs or were selected as
the Viewers’ Choice in other shows. There is even
one quilt that won the Grand Prize in an exhibit
celebrating the 100th anniversary of Grand Central
Terminal in New York City.
Some quilts feature traditional patterns,
and others are very modern. Some quilts highlight
family history and quilts designed to meet quilt
guild challenges.
If you are a quilter, you may want to come
to a regular Quilt Club meeting each Monday
morning at 10 a.m. in the Town Center Craft Room.

The answer to Who Am I on Page 4 is
An intricate quilt created by Dorothy Liddel’s Great
Grandmother when she was 20 years old
(photo courtesy of Becky Hedin)

Jessica Siriano

Contact a member of the Riderwood Reporter staff
if you’d like to be featured in Who Am I.
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Rescheduled Seth Kibel concert set for August Night Owls celebrate

Hawaii with Luau
By Lorraine Priestley
Member, Night Owls

By Gloria Goldstein
Producer, Performing Arts Council
At 7:30 p.m. on Friday, August 17, in
the Encore Theatre, the Seth Kibel Quartet will
be performing many of our favorites from the
“Great American Songbook.” Seth Kibel is one
of the Mid-Atlantic region’s premier woodwind
specialists, working with some of the best bands
in jazz, swing, and more. Wowing audiences on
saxophone, clarinet, and flute, Seth has made a
name for himself in Baltimore, Washintgon, and
beyond.
Seth has released five albums. His latest
was in 2015 by the Azalea City Recordings
record label. One song from that album, “New
Waltz,” was the grand prize winner of 2016 MidAtlantic song contest (MASC), sponsored by the
Songwriters Association of Washington (SAW).

In 2002, he was commissioned to write,
perform, and record an original score for Dreams
in the Golden Country, an original theatrical
production at the Kennedy Center.
Seth can also currently be seen with some
of the Washington/Baltimore area’s most exciting
swing and jump blues bands. He has performed
at the Kennedy Center, the Carter Barron
Amphitheatre, and the Lowell Folk Festival in
Lowell, MA, as well as on several European tours.
The Seth Kibel Quartet will feature Seth
on saxophone, clarinet, and flute, Sean Lane
on piano, Bob Abbot on double bass, and Wes
Crawford on drums.
Seth’s last Riderwood performance was
sold out. Be sure not to miss this outstanding
show. Purchase your $5.00 tickets from 4:30 to
6:00 p.m. on Monday, August 13, or Tuesday,
August 14 in all dining rooms.

The Night Owls invite you to a Hawaiian
Luau on Friday, August 24, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in Montgomery Station Maryland Hall.
Back by popular demand is Mike Surratt,
a well-known entertainer and musician. Attendees
can enjoy an evening of music for both singing
and dancing to celebrate summer with a Hawaiian
theme.
We plan to distribute artificial flower leis,
and we encourage folks to wear Hawaiian print
shirts, mumus and/or grass skirts! Come to see our
palm tree. Hot hors-d’oeuvres and fruit and cheese
will be available along with a cash bar.
The cover charge
is $10. Tickets will be on
sale in all dining lobbies
from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
on August 20, 22, and 23
– Monday, Wednesday &
Thursday. Cabaret tables
can be reserved for either
4 or 10 when purchasing
tickets. Please call Tom
Kelley at 301-755-6164
with any questions or to
order tickets by phone.

Annual Relatives of Residents concert returns to Riderwood
The following residents passed away
between June 19 - July 23

Violinist Collier Hill performs during the 2017 Relatives of Residents concert in the Riderwood Chapel.
By Estelle Belson
Producer, Riderwood Piano Club
For the sixth consecutive summer, the Piano
Club is delighted to bring you the grandchildren of
Riderwood in a concert of classical and popular
works that should appeal to all tastes.
On Sunday, August 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chapel, the Piano Club will present five young
musicians for your listening pleasure.
The students range in age from 13 to 20.
All are either in middle school or are in college or
about to begin their college studies. Lucas White
is singing a couple of show tunes, Sean Custer and
Jenny Belson at the piano, Will Joseloff on violin

performing the first movement of the Saint-Saens
Concerto for Violin and Piano, and Robbie Belson
on classical guitar. Three of the five performers are
no strangers to these concerts, having played here at
least once before. Only our violinist and singer are
newcomers this year.
The concert is free; however, tickets will be
distributed in all dining areas Monday, August 6 and
Tuesday, August 7 from 4:30-6:00 p.m. as well as at
the door.
Invite your family and friends to join you in
encouraging, supporting and cheering these talented
young performers.
Donations will be gratefully accepted at the
door.
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